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Lazbuddie ISD 
Sets School 
Board Election

During the Lazbuddie ISD board 
meeting held Tuesday, the board 
members set the date for the 
election of three board members. 
May I has been set for the election 
to fill the expired terms of Robert 
Gallman, and Lloyd Bradshaw, and 
the uncxpired term of Scott Brown.

They approved the school 
calendar and the adoption of the text 
books as submitted by the text 
book committee.

Superintendent Phil Warren 
stated that the school accepted the 
transfer of a student out of the 
Springlake-Earth school.

A contract on paving of the front 
of the building was approved.

The two year contract of high 
school and elementary school 
principals.

ELECTED TO FIVE-AREA TELEPHONE BOARD— During Five-Area Telephone's anr/ual meeting Saturday 
morning three board members were elected. Billy Tiller, center.District 6; and Ernest Trull, left. District 7, were 
rcHclected; and Joe Sowder was elected to District 5. Sowder will replace Bob Foley who is retiring from the

RETIRES FROM FIVE-AREA TELEPHONE BOARD—  Hubert 
Kidd, left manager of Five-Area Telephone presented Bob Foley, who 
is going off the board after serving 12 years, a plaque. Kidd stated that 
Foley had been a member of the telephone company for 32 years.

(Journal Photo)

'Man-Woman O f Year' Nominations Sought
mound

muleshoe
Senior Airman Rachel D. Reyna 

has graduated from an airman 
leadership school at Bergstrom Air 
Force Base, Austin. The 153-hour 
course focuses on preparing senior 
airmen to accept greater 
responsibilities as supervisors and 

t  officials.
Reyna, a security specialist, is 

the daughter of Isidro and Maria D. 
Reyna of Lorenzo.

She graduated from Lorenzo High 
School in 1989.

***

The next "Waltz Across Texas” 
dance will be held Saturday, 
February 20 at 8 p.m. at the Lamb 

’ County Ag Center.
Providing country western dance 

music will be the "Blue Denim- 
Band” of Lubbock. This popular 
band which boasts seven 
accomplished musicians, plays 
regularly at the Lubbock Club and 
at Hillcrest Country Club. 

Admission to the dance is $4 per 
I person, $6 per couple and children 

under 10 are admitted free.
Drinks and snacks will be 

available at the concession stand.
Sponsored by the Littlefield Arts 

and Heritage Committee, proceeds 
from the dance go to provide a 
successful FREE July 4th concert 
by Waylon Jennings.

This next year he will have 
f Willie Nelson performing with 

him. ***
Final enrollment figures for the 

1993 spring semester have set a 
record at Clovis Community 
College, according to Victoria 
Quintela. director of enrollment 
management. Census Day, Friday, 
Feb. 5, was the day for colleges 

( and universities throughout the 
state to report their enrollment 
figures.

CCC registered 3,831 students 
(compared to 3,674 for spring 
1992) for a head count increase of 
4.3 percent. The total, when 
calculated on a formula of 15 credit 
hours divided into the total number 
of hours in which students are 

- enrolled, determines the full-time 
equivalency. FTE is important, 
because that is the figure on which 
stale funding is based. The FTE 
also set a record. It amounted to 
1565.4 which is a seven percent 
increase over the Spring 1992 FTE 
figure of 1,463.

West Texas students enrolled at 
CCC for the spring 1993 
semester, include 107 from 
Muleshoe, nine from Lazbuddie. 
and four from Earth, according to 
statistics released by the admissions 
office.

Tips for saving money when 
buying car and home insurance are 
now available in Spanish from the 
Texas Department of Insurance.

The translation of the 
Department's popular "Shopping 
Smart" consumer booklet is named 
"La Compra Inteligente." The 16- 
page booklet offers step-by-step 
instructions on how to save money
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

STUDENTS PLACE A1 UIL PRACTICE MEET— Several MHS students participated in a UEL Science and 
Math practice meet held in Lubbock on Saturday, February 13. The group proudly show off their ribbons and 
medals they won. Pictured (not in order) James Rogers, Samuel Villareal, Gage Tosh, Jose Mendoza, Mason 
Conklin, Stephanie Quintana, Anna Mendoza, Robbie Clapp, Manuel Rubio, Stephanie Guzman, Sarah 
Villareal, Hector Arzola, and Johnnie Gonzales. (Journal Photo)

Fate Of CEDs In Hands 
Of Texas Voters May 1

Should the Texas Constitution 
require wealthy school districts to 
share part of their property tax 
money with poorer districts? This 
is a questions voters will decide on 
May 1.

The Senate accepted the House's 
share-the-wealth constitutional 
amendment that supporters hope 
will end the long-running court 
battle over the way Texas funds its 
public schools by a 27 to 4 vote 
Monday.

The Texas Supreme Court struck 
down the state's current school

Lazbuddie Youths 
Place In Ft. Worth 
Stock Show

A number of Lazbuddie youth 
showed animals February 7,8 and 9 
at the Fort Worth Livestock Show.

Those placing in the Barrow 
Division included:

Laura Jo Via, 12th in the light 
weight cross division. Clay Hurst 
placed 15th, also in the light 
weight cross division and Justin 
St.Clair placed 12th in the heavy 
weight cross division.

Adam St. Clair placed 18lh with 
his light weight duroc and Justin 
Puckett placed 19th.

In the Hamp division, Clint 
Hurst placed third and Cole St.Clair 
placed 11th, in the light weight 
division and Dawnda Magby placed 
seventh with her heavy weight 
hamp.

Laura Jo Via placed second in the 
light weight berk division and 
Justin Puckett placed second.

In the poland division, Garrett 
Magby placed fourth and Adam 
St.Clair placed fifth in the heavy 
division.

Tyler Gartin placed 18th with his 
medium weight Chester. Jeffery 
Seaton placed third with his heavy 
weight Chester.
Cont. Pane 6. Col I

finance law last year and ordered 
lawmakers to adopt a constitutional 
funding system by June 1.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and other 
leaders had indicated that a proposed 
amendment aimed at solving the 
school funding crisis had to clear 
both houses before Saturday to 
appear on the May 1 ballot.

The Senate Finance Committee, 
chaired by Sen. John Montford, D- 
Lubbock, has recommended $650 
million more in state funding for 
school districts in the 1994-95 
budget cycle. State leaders 
previously agreed to provide $317 
million more for schools during the 
two-year period.

According to Montford 
lawmakers are still looking for 
ways to add another $321 million 
to provide teacher pay raises. 
Increased pay raises should make it 
easier to pass the proposed 
amendment, according to Montford.

Four Senators opposed the 
amendment, predicting that the 
voters will reject the proposal.

"It's going to raise 
taxes...Nothing has changed," said 
Sen. Jane Nelson, a former member 
of the State Board of Education.

If voters give their approval, the 
am endm ent w ill a llow  
redistribution of local school 
property taxes and authorize 
County Education Districts. The 
recapture would be limited to 2.75 
percent of total state and local 
funding for schools, estimated at 
about $407 million a year.

The amendment would also allow 
the Legislature to set the tax rates 
for CEDs and school districts, or 
school districts could be allowed to 
set their own rates.

However, the CED tax rate could 
not exceed $ 1 per $ 100 of property 
valuation unless voters approved an 
increase. The maximum tax rate for 
CEDs currently is 82 cents.

The Legislature has not yet 
decided on the details of the funding 
plan. Those will be soelled out in 
an accompanying bill now pending

before House and Senate education 
panels.

Another proposal that will appear 
on the ballot would prohibit the 
state from mandating unfunded 
programs for schools after Dec. 31. 
Exceptions to that rule would be 
programs that win a two-thirds vote 
in both houses or are necessary to 
comply with the constitution or
Cort. Page 6. Col. t

The annual Chamber of Com
merce and Agriculture Awards 
Banquet is slightly over a month 
away (March 26) and the chamber 
office is seeking nominations from 
the public for Farm Family of the 
Year, Woman of the Year, and 
Man of the Year.

Nominations must be submitted 
to the chamber office no later than 
Friday, March 5. Your nominations 
must include name of nominee and 
a brief reason the nominee should 
be considered for the award.

The Farm Family of the Year

MHS Students 
Participate In 
Practice Meet

Students from Muleshoe High 
School participated in a U.I.L. 
Science and Math practice meet at 
Monterey High School in 
Lubbock on Saturday, Feb. 13.

Muleshoe competed against 16 
Texas schools including Seminole, 
Plains, Shallowater, Sterling City. 
Sudan, Rule. Brow nfield, 
Abernathy, Sundown, Morton and 
Idalou.

Several of the students brought 
home ribbons and awards including:

James Rogers topped all with a 
first place win in high school 
biology. He also ranked fourth 
place in 11th grade science.

Samuel Villareal received a first 
place medal for ninth grade science.

Gage Tosh claimed fourth place 
in tenth grade science, fifth place in 
tenth grade calculator and seventh 
place in tenth grade math.

Jose Mendoza claimed fifth place 
in tenth grade number sense, fifth 
place in tenth grade math and sixth 
place in tenth grade calculator.
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

City Council Awards 
Seal Coating Contract
Bids for the 1993 Seal Coat 

Program was opened at the 
Tuesday. February 16 City Council 
meeting. Bids were received from 
Appian Construction of Hereford, 
Ronnie Zahn Paving of Lubbock, 
Lewis Construction of Dumas, 
High Plains Pavers of Plainview 
and Lipham Construction of 
Aspermont. The bid was awarded 
to Applin Construction, it being 
the lowest bid.

A lengthy discussion was held on 
landfill operations, as well as the 
possible closure. Dave Man, City 
Manager, reported that Muleshoe's 
landfill contained about 40 acres.

Although the landfill was only 
discussed and no decision was made 
as to the closing of its operation, it 
wa£ reported that the cost of 
closing the landfill would be from 
$20,000 to $25,000. Also 
discussed was the W ater 
Commission's requirements for 
closing of landfills.

It was also reported that Lub
bock is willing to accept trash from 
other towns, for a price. "We would 
need some kind of drop off station, 
it would be uneconomical to run 
our collection trucks on the road," 
said Marr.

A resolution was approved by the 
City Council requesting to be 
included in the general services 
commission's annual contracts and 
authorizing Dave Marr to serve as 
agent of record.

The resolution stated that the city 
of Muleshoe, pursuant to the 
authority granted by Sections 
2 7 1 .0 8 1 -2 7 1 .0 8 3  L oca l 
Government Code, V.T.C.A., as 
amended, desires to participate in 
described purchasing programs of 
the General Services Commission, 
and in the opinion that 
participation in these programs will 
be highly beneficial to the 
taxpayers through the anticipated 
savings to be realized;

The City Council request the 
General Services Commission to 
include its stated need on the 
Commission's annual contracts, 
whereby Dave Marr Jr., is 
authorized and directed to sign and 
deliver all necessary requests and 
other documents in connection 
therewith for and on behalf of the 
City of Muleshoe.

Council members also called an 
election for two places on the 
council, that presently held by

Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

must be a family who works 
together to improve the quality of 
life on the farm. They must also be 
a family who participates in 
agricultural related events such as 
4-H, FFA, stock shows, etc.

They must be dedicated to the 
farming profession and strive to 
excel in all phases of their farm 
activity.

The farm family must be 
respected by peers for their 
contributions to farming and their 
farming production success. And 
last but not least, they must 
participate and contribute as a 
family to community services and 
activities.

In order to be named "Woman of 
the Year" or "Man of the Year" a 
nominee must have a consistent 
record of community service and 
personal contributions to Muleshoe 
throughout the year.

He/she must demonstrate 
cooperation and support of the 
chamber management and directors.

The nominee should be a role 
model. He/she is recognized and 
respected as a "leadership” role 
model to other civic minded 
individuals.

These individuals must have 
participated and contributed to a 
variety of community services to 
improve the quality of life in 
Muleshoe.

All directors for the chamber and 
their immediate family are excluded 
for consideration for an award. This 
rule also applies to the manager and 
his immediate family.

An individual may receive an 
award he/she has previously 
received provided a lapse of five 
years has occurred since the 
individual's last recognition.

Get those nominations in to the 
chamber office, the banquet date 
will be here before you know it. If 
you know of a deserving individual, 
or family now is the time to make 
your nominations.

This promises to be a good 
banquet, with Rick Perry being the 
guest speaker.
Cont. Page 6. Col. 1

Financial Aid 
Information 

Available Soon
Muleshoe High School 

Counselor, Linda Marr has 
announced that there will be a 
financial aid information line on 
February 20 and 21 (Saturday and 
Sunday) from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

If you want to apply for 
scholarships or other financial aid 
to help you attend college or get 
job training after high school, 
when should you begin and what 
forms are required?

Financial aid officials from 
schools and colleges in Texas can 
help answer your questions, even if 
you are not yet a senior, and even if 
you are considering schools outside 
Texas.

Call the Financial Aid 
Information Line this weekend 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. The 
toll-free number is 1-800-847- 
8955.
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New Hours
Open Monday - Saturday 

7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

/  iJ  Liter
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Potatoes ^690
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Eckrich
Lunch
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' 4 Varieties
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Green Beans
<r
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r—

Diced Tomatoes, Whole Peeled 
Tomatoes, Stewed Tomatoes, Asst. 

Chunky Tomatoes or Tomatoe Wedges
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2 « 0 <t

15 OZ »  >e. «
V j o r

v_
Del Monte

Tomato Sauce

Swetmet
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Tea Bags

IT,

Del Monte
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Asst.
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24 Ct. j

K
v

Apple Cinnamon

Cheerios

With Coupon 
Below. 

Thereafter* 
$1.09 15 oz.

Honey Nfit

Cheeri

Viva Bounce Reg o i Free

Fabric Softener
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Purina Hi Pro
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Cascade
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56 ct Free
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!!
$
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0
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Tombstone 12” Original
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Light or Microwave Pizza

3
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P A M Y

Kraft

Cheese
Half Woon Longhorn c 

Colby Select 16ot.

Ultra
Cheer

null Much*
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Zesty
Cheese T o stito s

2

Morrison White or Yellow

Cornbread Mix4 $ 1
6 oz. 
For

M l

Ketchu

$1.99 Size 
For

Nabisco Pecan Sandies or

Chijrs Ahoy!
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jokie 515 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-4406

Downyflake Green GLant

? ] 139
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k  A n t  7
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Senator Teel Bivins

When you walk into the Senate 
chamber or the House chamber 
when either body is in session your 
first thought is: How can they get 
anything accomplished amidst all 
this chaos?

* After watching for a minute, 
people usually find their eyes 
focused on the dias where the 
presiding officer of the body stands. 
The lieutenant governor in the 
Senate and the Speaker in the 
House wield the gavel and preside 
over what appears to be mass 
confusion. It's worse in the House 

g because there are five times as 
many participants as in the Senate.

There's a key player in all this 
who almost always goes unnoticed 
by the unsophisticated observer. In 
both the House and the Senate, 
there is a person seated immediately 
to the left of the Speaker and the 
lieutenant governor. If one watches 
closely, he can see this character 

I  quietly mouthing words to the 
presiding officer. On occasion, 
you'll see the presiding officer lean 
over for brief private conversations 
with his unobtrusive participant.

Few people realize this key 
player, the parliamentarian, plays a 
vital role in the operations of their

respective legislative houses.
As the title implies, the 

parliamentarian's formal role is to 
ensure that the body operates 
within the rules it has adopted for 
itself, this sounds deceptively 
simple. House and Senate rules can 
often be intricately complex and 
confusing. The parliamentarian, 
much like a judge, is guided by 
prededents. The effort here, of 
course, is to attempt to interpret 
the rules in a matter consistent 
with the past.
When I first arrived in the Senate, 

then-Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who had 
himself served as the Senate 
parliamentarian under Lt. Gov. Ben 
Ramsey, told me I would rarely 
need to refer to the Senate rules. 
But he went on to say that when I 
do, it'll likely be a life-or-death 
situation. Thus, acquiring a good 
working understanding of the 
Senate rules became one of my 
goals. However, you can't realty 
accomplish that goal by simply 
reading the rules over and over 
again. It helps to have some 
outside counsel.

The obvious place to turn for 
such counsel is the parliamentarian. 
This is where the job of

Signs Of A Batterer

|r

Ron Trusler, M.Ed.
L.P.C., L.C.D.C., L.M.F>T.

Director of Clinical Services 
Central Plains Center for 

MHMR and SUbstance abuse

How can anyone tell if a person 
is potentially abusive? Especially a 
woman dating a man with serious 
considerations for a lasting 
relationship-are there signs she can 
look out for? Listed below are a 
few behaviors that might help you 
be warned that a boy friend or 
husband is a potential batterer. The 
more behaviors .you notice, the 
more potential there is to batter. 
Sometimes the symptoms may be 
few but they are exaggerated.
1. Jealousy-at the beginning of the 
relationship he may call it a sign of 
his love and you may even be 
flattered by it, at first. As time 
goes on you may begin to feel 
dominated by the jealousy, 
especially as the behaviors become 
more severe. Jealousy is not a sign 
of love, but of insecurity and 
possessiveness. He may question 
you about who you're talking to, 
seeing privately, flirting with and 
resent time you spend with your 
family. He may even drop by 
unexpectedly, during the day to 
check on you. Your car mileage 
may be checked and you may not be
allowed to work late. His friends 
may be asked to spy on you.
2. Controlling behavior-It may be 
presented to you that he’s concerned 
about your safety, needing to use 
your time well and make good 
decisions. You may not be allowed 
to make personal decisions around 
the house even about clothing, 
going to church or money. Some 
have to get permission to leave the 
house or the room.
3. Quick involvement-many 
battered women only knew their 
abuser a short time before marriage
less than 6 months. He may have 
come in like a storm, claiming 
"love at first sight"; "you're the 
only one for me” etc. He needs 
someone desperately and will 
pressure the woman to commit to 
him.
4. Unrealistic expectations-Want 
her to be the perfect mother, wife, 
lover, etc. He may say things like, 
"if you love me. I'm all you need- 
you're all I need." She is supposed 
to take care of everything for him, 
emotionally, in the home.
5. Isolations-He tries to cut her off 
from other resources. He accuses
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parliamentarian becomes bigger 
than the title implies. There is 
long-standing tradition in the Texas 
L e g is la tu re  of abso lu te  
confidentiality on the part of the 
parliamentarian in both the House 
and Senate. In fact. Bob Johnson, 
the current parliamentarian of the 
Senate, is the only man in Texas to 
have ever served as parliamentarian 
in both the House and Senate.

When a member is attempting to 
develop a strategy for passage of a 
bill and contemplates potential rule 
problems, he or she can sit down 
with Bob Johnson and discuss the 
issues with assurance that the 
•discussion will not go beyond the 
four walls of the parliamentarian's 
office. This is true whether the 
member is a Democrat or 
Republican.

During the 72nd regular session, 
in the midst of the war over 
congressional redistricting. Bob 
Johnson assisted Senators Ratliff 
and Sibley and myself in 
developing what we refer to as a 
"tag-team filibuster" strategy. A

filibuster generally can only go so 
long as a single member is able to 
stay on his or her feet to talk. With 
the help of Bob Johnson, however, 
we developed a strategy that would 
have enabled us to carry the 
filibuster much further than anyone 
dreamed we could. Though we 
ultimately decided not to execute 
the strategy, there was a period of 
about four days when it was "in 
play.” During that time, there was 
never even a shred of evidence that 
anyone other than we co
conspirators had any knowledge of 
the plan.

While Bob Johnson works for 
Bob Bullock, he places great 
importance in the tradition of 
confidentiality between himself and 
the 31 members of the Texas 
Senate. The same can be said for 
the parliamentarians during Bill 
Hobby’s tenure as lieutenant 
governor.

So the next time you come into 
the Senate or House chamber, after 
looking around at all the chaotic 
activity, pay a little attention to the

quiet man sitting to the left of the 
presiding officer.
February 5, 1993

Honecker, ailing ex- 
East German boss, freed 
due to liver-cancer.

Pi

Analyst: Christmas
sales rose 10.4 percent.

Israel admits wrong 
Palestinians deported

AIDS studies show in
creased virus resistance 
to AZT drug.IM t

BE A  RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

Red Cross
Agriculture 

Commissioner Rick 
Perry Says:

Hi!

people who are her supports of 
"causing trouble." He may want to 
live in the country without a 
phone, not to let her use the car, 
not to allow her to work or go to 
school, etc.
6. Blames others for his problems- 
Someone is always out to do him 
wrong, out to get him. He may 
make mistakes, then blame the 
woman for u[setting him which 
kept him from concentrating. He 
will likely tell the woman that it's 
her fault for anything that goes 
wrong.
7. Blames others for his feelings-He 
may say things like, "I can't help 
doing what I do"-like being angry, 
sad, hurt. He believes he cannot 
control his feelings.
8. Hypersensitivity-He is easily 
insulted, easily "hurt", rants and 
raves about the injustice of things 
done to him, even normal, little 
things.

Patients In 
Muleshoe lArea 
M edical Center

FEBRUARY 12, 1993 
Ruby Jones, Michael Garcia, 
Mylissa Thompson, Donna 
Thompson, Laura Loredo, Cami 
Kenemer, Ethel Chitwood, Glinda 
Dale*, Cesila Torres, W.B. 
Killingsworth, Joan W ilson, 
Otwell Taylor, W.G. Harlan, 
Lubertha Steptoe.

FEBRUARY 13, 1993 
Ruby Jones, Michael Garcia, Kelly 
Dale, Donna Thompson, Cylissa 
Thompson, Laura Loredo, Ethel 
Chitwood, Francisco Franco, 
Shelly Davis, Glenda Dale, Joan 
Wilson, Otwell Taylor, W.G. 
Harlan, Lubertha Steptoe.

FEBRUARY 14, 1993 
Ruby Jones, Velma Howell, Kelly 
Dale, Donna Thompson, Mylissa 
Thompson, Laura Loredo, Cipriana 
Torres, Ethel Chitwood, Nathan 
Tharp, Glenda Dale, Joan Wilson, 
Susahn Horton, W.G. Harlan, 
Lubertha Steptoe.

FEBRUARY 15, 1993 
Ruby Jones, Kelly Dale, Donna 
Thompson, Mylissa Thompson, 
Laura Loredo, Cipriana Torres, 
Ethel Chitwood, Nathan Sharp, 
Glenda Dale, Velma Howell, Joan 
Wilson, Suzhan Horton, W.G. 
Harlan, Lubertha Steptoe.

Business
Climate

In written testimony submitted to 
the Senate Economic Development 
Committee, Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry threw 
his support behind both the 
proposed products liability and 
Alfaro bills which will help 
"encourage a competitive business 
climate" across Texas.

"Liability issues don’t stop at the 
county line or the city limits," 
Perry said. "It touches us all - - in 
the pocketbooks."

The proposed bills have been 
endorsed by all 31 Senators, and 
Perry said that this unanimous 
endorsement is a clear indicator that 
reform in the area of products 
liability and the Alfaro case is 
needed in Texas.

The legislative reversal of the 
Alfaro decision will not harm 
potential plaintiffs, but it will 
prevent abuses of the state’s 
overworked judiciary system. Perry 
said.

"It will help restore judicial 
discretion • - something that will 
improve Texas' image as a 
'business friendly' state," Perry 
said.

A major Focus of Perry's 
administration is to increase the 
level of value-added processing of 
the s ta te 's  a g r ic u ltu ra l 
commodities. This would promote 
business growth and economic 
development not only in Texas 
agriculture but in rural Texas as 
well.

"It's time that we bring business 
back to our Texas countryside-and 
to our citizens," Perry said.

"We have learned in fighting the 
fight for economic development the 
key to expanding opportunities for 
processing and manufacturing in 
Texas is providing a business 
climate that is conducive to doing 
business - - not to being sued," 
Perry said.

"These proposed bills will help 
remove major stumbling blocks for 
continued growth and development 
on the Texas landscape," Perry said.

***
The following is a statement by 

Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry on Judge Lucius D. Bunton's 
ruling that was issued today on the 
Sierra Club vs. Lujan trial:

Oil Imports Up
Oil imports grew for 

the first time in three 
years last year, increasing 
by 2.9 percent, because 
of higher demand and a 
continuing decline in do
mestic production, the 
American Petroleum In
stitute reported.

Especially 
For You

Boutique

20

• Handm ade  
Antique Quilt Vests  

6c B louses 
1%

OFF
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8:00-5:30 M-F 
10:00-3:00 Sat.

Gift Certificates
S 3  Available joexin 

217 Sycamore * *  
505-769-3774

Inside Lighting Accents

"We don't agree with the judge's 
findings of fact and law. The Texas 
Department of Agriculture will 
appeal to protect private property 
rights, to protect agriculture from 
an overreaching interpretation of 
the Endangered Species Act, and to 
protect the sovereignty of the slate 
in regulating its own natural 
resources."

*** *
Who's the head o f the 

house is often a matter 
o f argument.
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Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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g r i t t e d  Lemon Chickgn

1 frying chickfn, quartered 1/3 cup Sutter
1/4 cup lemon juice 1 teaspoon paprika
3 tablespoons water 1 teaspoon honey
1/2 teaspoon “Dijon mustard 1 dove garlic, minced
1/4 teaspoon salt Dash cayenne pepper
1 tablespoon soy sauce
In a small saucepan, combine butter, lemon juice, water, soy 
sauce, paprika, honey, mustard, garlic, salt, and cayenne pepper. 
iHeat un til butter melts, stirring well. ‘Place chicken quarters 
over medium coals and grill about IS  minutes per side or until 
chickfn is done. “Brush frequently with sauce. Makes 4 senhngs.

Tennessee ‘Barbecue Sauce
1 medium onion, finely chopped 1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 1 1/2 cups catsup
1/4 cup brown sugar 2 tablespoons lac f  Daniels whiskey
1 teaspoon liquid smoke 1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
2 1/2 tablespoons cider vinegar 2 drops hot pepper sauce 
Saute onions and garlic in vegetable oil un til tender. S tir  in 
remaining ingredients and bring to a boil over medium heat.
“Reduce heat and simmer fo r  10 minutes. 
Qreat fo r  chicken, pork, and beef.

Makes about 2 cups.

Zeta tt(ho 
Sweetheart

Slip ha Zeta (Phi 
Sweetheart Crowned

April Smith, the 1993 Alpha 
Zeta Phi sweetheart was crowned at 
the Valentines Dance Saturday 
evening. Mrs. Smith is a teacher 
at MHS and is the wife of Weldon 
Smith, a route salesman for 
Budweiser. The couple has one 
child. Cade, and is expecting a baby 
in June.

The sweetheart award is given 
each year, by election of the

members, to the one who has 
displayed the ideals of the sorority 
and whose efforts have been more 
than exemplary.

Mrs. Smith's work on the 
sorority's fund-raisers and needy 
family project were vital to the 
chapter during the year. She is a 
most deserving recipient of the 
honor of Alpha Zeta Phi 
Sweetheart.

X I 0(MlC(KP9iXi 
Sweetheart Crowned

XI OMICRON XI announced 
their 1993 Sweetheart, Jacque Sue 
Turner Boutell at the Beta Sigma 
Phi Valentines dance February 13 
at the Muleshoe Country Club. 
Jacque is married to Tom Boutell. 
and her parents are Darrell and 
Gayle Turner of Muleshoe. She 
has one brother, Keith of Muleshoe 
and one sister, Cindy Hardy of 
Cocoa, Florida. Jacque has a step
daughter, Jennifer, who is currently 
a student at Sam Houston

University. Jennifer will play the 
lead in ''MameM in April. Jaque 
works at Five Area Telephone. 
She is currently taking Spanish and 
helps her husband with Adult 
Education by tutoring the ESL 
classes. She has taught Sunday 
School and worked with the youth 
at First Baptist Church. Our 
society wants to take this time to 
thank Jacque for all her time and 
good work as she is also President 
of XI Omicron Xi.

VALENTINE'S SWEETHEARTS CROWN££>-Jacque Boutell, Vickie 
Black, and April Smith ( unavailable for photo) were crowned Valentine 
Sweethearts at the dance held Saturday, February 13 at the Muleshoe 
Country Club.

Crowned

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8:30-5:00; SAT. 9AM-12720 W .  21S T  (N « t to Aii«up.) - 763-7331

Estradas Video
New Releases Coming Soon

A League Of Their Own  
South Central 

Rage and Honor 
King Of The 
Kickboxers II 

IT
Death Becom es Her 
Switched At Birth

Rapid Fire
H oneym oon In Vegas 

Fatal Force Blackbelt II 
Pure Country 
Sunset Grill 
Mr. Baseball 
Candyman

Over 1,500 M ovies To Choose From!
Rent Saturday, Return M onday 

N ew  Releases $2 .00  General M ovies $ 1 .0 0

Estradas Video
1722 W. Amer. Blvd.

MIIS VALENTINE QUEEN AND KING CROWNED-Khslen 
Chitwood and Eric McElroy were crowned Valentine Queen and King 
for the 1993 school year at the Valentine dance held Saturday, February 
13, 1993.

Know  
^ T h e  
W eather

Can you expect to be hearing 
thunder and seeing lightning 
soon? Why do we seldom have 
thunderheads and thunder
storms in the winter months?

You will soon be hearing the 
fam iliar thunder and lightning 
o f spring, if you have not al
ready heard the first rumbles o f 
thunder which herald the ap
proach o f 1993's warmer 
weather.

The longer days o f sunlight 
and greater heating resulting 
from it and the position o f the

earth in the com ing months 
causes hot air to rise and form •  
thunderheads. The greater heat 
and greater volume o f rising, 
warmed air cause higher clouds 
and thunder results from the 
transfer o f  electrical over
charges as the natural balance 
is restored by lightning strikes.

Thunder is the roar created 
by these electrical discharges 
just as a big gun causes it own ^ 
miniature thunder at the instant 
o f firing.

- We Accept Medicaid
• Over 35 Years Filling Rx s
• W e Have Our Own

Grinding Lab
• Certified Opticians

Microwave 
Tips

Why do microwave directions 
suggest carving red meats as soon 
as they are taken from the micro-
wave?

That's because meat continues 
cooking after it is removed. This 
is especially important for poul
try, roast pork and meat loaf.

And because of recent warn
ings from the Department of Agri
culture, it's probably wise to cook 
all meats well done, if  one hasn't 
done the butchering or seen it 
done.

MULESHOE SQUARES HOST VALENTINE DANCE Members of the Muleshoe Squares Squaredance Club 
hosted their annual Anniversary Valentine's Dance at the Muleshoe Civic Center Saturday, February 13, 1993. 
Members from surrounding area clubs also participated. A total of approximately 20 squares were in attendance, 
and a pot luck supper was enjoyed before the dance. The caller for the Squaredancers was Art Tangen from 
Albuquerque, NM and the cuers for the Round Dancers were James and Vickie Novak from Amarillo, Tx.. 
Mayor Robert Montgomery gave a welcome to the squaredancers to Muleshoe before the dance.

MOdS O/aCentines

As Beta Sigma Phi meeting 
comes to a close, we gather in a 
circle to repeat the closing ritual. 
We ask to be granted clearness of 
vision. Our chapter sweetheart 
exhibits this important quality. She 
instills this in the youth of her 
church where she serves as an adult 
leader. She has safely and patiently 
driven many miles to take them on 
ski trips, choir trips, and to camp. 
Indeed, in her daily life she serves 
them well as a roll model. We ask 
also to be granted sweetness of 
spirit. She has this quality as well, 
we have all enjoyed her gentle 
nature, warm presence, and easy 
smile. Her mother in law gives 
high praise when she says she's 
more like a daughter to me. We 
have all seen her quietly cheering 
on her son's baseball games, and 
even though her daughter was 
injured and could not finish the 
basketball season, she was still 
there to cheer on the rest of the 
team. We ask to be granted earnest 
of purpose, our sweetheart’s list the 
quality of being earnest when 
speaking of her. They also say she 
is loyal, trustworthy and a pleasure 
to work with. So even though 
sometimes her road becomes 
obscured in dust, she has truly been 
granted the skill and grace to pave 
it with stars to transmute the dust 
into stardust. She is wife, mother, 
youth leader professional. President 
of Zeta Rho, Our sweetheart, 
Vickie Black.

(S& Golden
t Gleams

Miracles appear to be so, ac
cording to our ignorance o f na
ture, and not according to the 
essence o f nature.

-Montaigne.

In F a sh io n
The bridal collections 

for 1993 are presenting 
r »  feminine styles of the 
[&  Victorian Era. Fabrics 

are satin, reembroadered 
laces and eyelets in 
antiqued shades of ivory, 
cream, eggshell and 
bone. Spring and sum
mer gowns feature short 
puffed sleeves and full 
skirts.

Today's bride may 
choose to select dresses 
for her bridesmaids made 
of floral chintz. Madras 
plaids and smaller prints 
are also seen in 1993’s 
bridal party. Individual
ity is the trend.

Happy
4th

Birthday
Tori
Love,

Mom

(King Sind Queen 
Crowned

Valentines King and Queen were 
chosen Saturday Feb. 13 at the 
Valentines Dance held at the MHS 
cafeteria.

Candidates for the honors were 
Freshman, Holly from the House 
of Hutton and Jake from the house 
of Adair. Holly is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hutton and 
Jake is the son of Coach and 
Mrs.Randy
Adair; Sophomores Julie from the 
House of Gilliland and Chris from 
the House of Edwards. Julie is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Gilliland and Jake is the son of 
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Edwards; 
Juniors, Misty from the House of 
Davenport and Justin from the 
house of Nunez. Misty is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Davenport and Justin is the son of 
Sharon and Robert Garner; and 
Seniors, Kristen from the House of 
Chitwood and Eric from the House 
of McElroy. Kristen is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Chitwood and Eric is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don McElroy.

Making presentations were 
Senior Class Officers Mandy 
Shipman, Gilrobert Rennels, and 
Chris Dominguez.

The Seniors collected S481.30. 
Juniors collected  $45.46. 
Sophomores collected $62.89 and 
Freshmen collected $171 50

Miracles happen only to 
those who believe in them.

-French Proverb.

GLASSES
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COMPUTER TEAMS PARTICIPATE AT UlL CONTESTS-Computer Programming teams from Lazbuddie 
High School participated at UIL competition this past weekend at Lubbock, they are from left to right: Jarah 
Redwine. Dawnda Magby, Gina Jarman, Jessica Burch, and Rachclle Rice and standing from left to right: Craig 
Russell, Matt Elliot, Timmie Smith, and Jeremy Jones.

Lazbuddie Students 
-Participate In UI( Contests

Several Lazbuddie High School 
students participated in UIL contest 
this past weekend.

Competing in the accounting 
contest at Clarendon were Marisol 
Godinez, Kimberly Smith, and 
Socorro Reyes. The team finished 
second and Marisol was second 
high individual in the contest.

Competing in the TCEA 
computer programming contest in 
Lubbock were Jarah Redwine, 
Craig Russell, Rachelle Rice, Gina 
Jarman, Jessica Burch, Dawnda 
Magby, Timmie Smith, Matt 
Elliot and Jeremy Jones.

The team of Jarah Redwine, 
Craig Russell, and Rochelle Rice 
placed second in the small school 
division, the team of Gina Jarman, 
Jessica Burch, and Dawnda Magby 
placed third in the small school 
division. The team of Timmie 
Smith , Matt Elliot, and Jeremy 
Jones placed fourth in the small 
school division.

These teams scores are compared 
throughout the state to the different 
schools competing in the contest 
hosted by the Educational Services 
Centers. The team of Jarah 
Redwine, Craig Russell, and 
Rachelle Rice qualified for the State 
Contest representing Region 17. 
The team of Gina Jarman, Jessica 
Burch and Dawnda Magby was 
selected as one of the five top at- 
large teams in the state and will 
also be at the state contest. Both 
of these will be representing 
Lazbuddie High School at the State 
Computer Contest on March 6 at 
San Antonio along with their coach 
and sponsor, Hardy Carlyle.

Competing in the Cross-X 
Debate at Sundown were Josh 
Warren and Joele Weaver were 2 
and 1. The team of Jeremy Jones 
and Rachelle Rice also competed at 
the contest. Both teams will be 
representing Lazbuddie Tuesday. 
February 16 at Lubbock at the

Infant Death Affects 
‘Ethnic (f roups

IIr

The Texas Department of Health 
(TDH) Bureau of Vital Statistics 
has reported that although Texas 
each year attains a new record low 
in infant mortality, the rates for 
different ethnic groups vary greatly.

With 2,443 deaths among the 
317,680 Texas babies bom alive in 
1991, the over-all infant mortality 
rate was 7.7 infant deaths per 1.000 
live births, just above the state's 
target rate of 7.0 by the year 2,000. 
According to TDH officials, the 
1991 rate, compared to the 39.0 per
1.000 rate of 1951, reflects 
improvements in prenatal and 
infant health care over the past 40 
years.

However disparities between a 
high rate (14.5 per 1,000 live 
births) among blacks, and now the 
much lower rates for Hispanics (6.8 
per 1,000) and Whites (6.5 per 
1,000) confirm that part of the 
population lacks the quality care 
needed to ensure good health for 
newborns.

Dr. David R. Smith, Texas 
Commissioner of Health, said, 
"Infant mortality is one of the most 
reliable gauges we have for health 
care services. Although infant 
mortality has been greatly reduced, 
chiefly by technology, we must 
keep the improvements in 
perspective. The fact remains that 
at least a dozen foreign countries 
have lower infant mortality rates 
than does Texas-and Texas rate is 
better than the U.S. average."

Published figures (1988) from 
the National Center for Health 
Statistics show the U. S. with an 
infant mortality rate of 10.0 per
1.000 live births, ranking 23rd 
among selected countries.

"If we did not have the medical 
skill to extend the lives of sick 
babies, our mortality rate would be 
much higher. As it is, to save 
infant lives, we have to spend large 
sums for neonatal care for babies 
whose problems might have been 
prevented by cheaper maternal 
care," he explained. "It is vital that 
we devote more maternal and infant 
health care dollars to preventing 
infant health problems before they 
become catastrophically expensive 
lo treat."

In recent years, federal (Medicaid) 
funds have helped pay for care of 
many low income Texas women. 
Consequently, TDH has been able 
to offer family planning, perinatal 
and education services to more

‘Parenting ‘Tips
...from your friends at De Shazo 
Elementary.

Try a sneak attack to 
build your child's self 
esteem. Sometimes let 
your child overhear a 
compliment.

Jrom 101 Ways Parents Can tfeCp 
Students Achitvt.

Tax Deduction
Taxpayers hoping to 

claim deduction for home 
offices received discour
aging news from the Su
preme Court in a recent 
8-1 decision which could 
affect thousands of 
people in such jobs as 
sales, accounting or even 
teaching.

Have you ever wondered why 
some prescriptions should be taken 
with food and others on an empty 
stomach?

According to Patrick Pritchett, 
Director of Pharmacy at Methodist 
Hospital, food can alter the 
effectiveness of common 
prescriptions and over the counter 
medications.

"Having food in the stomach can 
delay the absorption of many 
drugs,” said Pritchett. "For the 
majority of drugs, it's best to take 
them with a full glass of water on 
an empty stomach."

However, some drugs are better 
absorbed or less irritating to the 
stomach when taken with food. 
Food and Drug interactions vary 
according to a person's age, sex, 
overall health, and the dose of the 
ding.

Pritchett offers the following 
suggestions for taking medication:
* Always read the prescription 
label-Ask for written instructions 
on taking medications, if not 
provided. Ask whether medication 
should be taken with meals or on 
an empty stomach.
* Read all warnings, directions, and 
interaction precautions-This 
information is printed on packages 
of over-the-counter medications. It 
includes precautions concerning 
food and drug interactions and 
interactions with other drugs.
* Take medication with a full glass 
of water-this promotes the 
absorption of the medication and 
allows it to begin working faster.
* Don't take medication with 
alcohol-Alcohol and certain drugs, 
such as antihistamines, are a 
dangerous combination causing 
drowsiness and slowed reaction 
time.
* Don't mix medication into hot 
drinks or food-Both can reduce the 
absorption of medications and alter 
effectiveness.

Many farmers face 
foreclosure if they don't 
answer FHA.

$

ACCOUNTING TEAM PARTICIPATES IN UIL COMPETITION- 
Members of the Accounting Team from Lazbuddie High School 
participating in the UIL competition this past weekend from left to 
right are Marisol Godinez, Kimberly Smith, adn Sorocco Reyes.
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clients who are not qualified for 
Medicaid

"Even so, a disproportionate 
number of younger black and 
Hispanic women fail to get care for 
themselves, or lack access to health 
care for their babies," Dr. Smith 
said. "Many of them are young 
teens with little understanding of 
health care."

Recent studies show that one of 
every three pregnant women in 
Texas lacks needed prenatal care.

In 1991 less than half (48.5%) of 
black women in Tarrant County 
and only 55.2% of Hispanic 
women in El Paso County received 
prenatal care during the first 
trimester of their pregnancies.

Lazu
*.'Enforcement 

CCass ScfieduCed
A law enforcement course on 

ASP baton training and chemical
disbursements is scheduled Feb. 22- 
24 at South Plains College.

Registration deadline is noon 
Feb. 19.

The three-day class will meet 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. in the SPC 
Petroleum/Law Enforcement 
Technology Building, room 115. 
Cost is $24 a person.

"During this course, the student 
will be presented evidence of the 
usefulness of the ASP baton, the 
proper use of force and how to 
avoid improper use of force, 
vicarious liability laws concerning 
use of the baton, and common 
striking points," said George 
Lawless, coordinator and an 
associate professor of SPC's Law 
Enforcement technology program.

Students will also have 
instruction in use-of-force policies 
concerning chemical agents, case 
laws, rules and regulations 
concerning the aerosol spray.

Students successfully completing 
the course will receive credit by the 
Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcement Officer Standards and 
Education.

For more information, contact 
the SPC law enforcement office at 
894-9611, ext. 291.

High Court: Judges
can't halt abortion clinic
blockades.
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Around Muleshoe
Cont. from Page 1

on insurance by finding the 
company with the best rales and 
service for a consumer's particular 
needs.

Significant savings are possible 
for consumers who take the time to 
shop around," said Claire Korioth,

- chair of the State Board of 
•‘ Insurance, in introducing the 

Spanish-language guide.
"La Compra Inteligente” is free 

and can be obtained by calling the 
Department's toll-free num ber-1- 
800-252-3439-24 hours a day.
Callers may use either English or

CEDs...
Cont. from Page 1

Spanish in placing orders.
Due to the large volume of calls 

received by the agency as the result 
of its "Shopping Smart: campaign, 
citizens are urged to call after 
business hours whenever possible 
and leave a message with the 
automated attendant. Orders are 
filled the next business day in most 
cases.

federal law.
Also Monday, the House Public 

Education committee recommended 
•' approval of a constitutional 

amendment authorizing the state to 
t issue up to $750 million in bonds 

to support school construction 
projects.

The proposal would assist poor 
or rapidly growing school districts. 
Qualifying districts would be 
required to pay at least 20 percent 
of a project's cost, the state would 
pick up the remainder of the lab.

Stock Show...
Cont. from Page 1

Justin Johnson placed fourth 
with his light height york and 
Justin St.Clair placed 13th with his 
heavy weight york.

In the Lamb Division, Laura Jo 
Via placed third and fourth with 
her light weight southdowns.

Laura Jo Via also placed 29th 
with her light weight medium 
wool.

In an El Paso Stock Show, Jody 
Copp placed 13th with his medium 
wool lamb

City Council...
Cont. from Page 1
James Roy Jones, Place 3',

Paul Wilbanks, Place 4. The 
election will be held Saturday, May 
1.

Following a short discussion, the 
council voted to endorse and 
support the proposal of the City of 
Lubbock for the location of a 
Department of Defense finance and 
accounting center.

Practice Meet...
Cont. from Page 1

Mason Conklin claimed eighth 
place in 11th grade number sense 
and sixth place in 11th grade math.

Stephanie Quintana claimed tenth 
place in 11th grade science and 
tenth place in 11th grade calculator.

The Muleshoe High School 
Math/Sciencfe team brought home 
two medals and 11 ribbons.

Qther teaam members included: 
Anna Mendoza, Robbie Clapp, 
Manuel Rubio, Stephanie Guzman. 
Sarah Villareal, Hector Arzola and 
Johnnie Gonzales.

Banquet...
Cont. from Page 1 

Make your plans now to attend, 
last year's banquet (with the 
governor) as guest speaker was one 
of the biggest events Muleshoe has 
ever had. Let's see if we can't have 
another banquet to remember this 
year.

Outstanding Senior 
Basketball Players 
Names Requested

4 The 23rd Annual Golden Spread 
high school girls All-Star Games 
and the sixth Annual Texas Golden 
Spread Boys All-Star games will be 
held at the Cal Farley Coliseum in 
Amarillo on April 1, 2 and 3.

The board of directors is 
requesting names of outstanding 
senior girl or boy basketball 
players to be submitted for 
consideration by the volunteer 
coaches of the North. South, East 
and West squads. Players should 
come from high schools located in 
the 26 counties of the Texas 
Panhandle, Bailey, Lamb, Hale, 
Floyd, Montley and Cottle 
counties, and the counties of 
Eastern New Mexico bordering 
Texas.

You are asked to submit 
nominations to tournament director 
Brent Sherrod. P.O. Box 19395, 
Amarillo, TX 79109, or phone 
(806) 352-7348. Any coach, fan or 
parent can also submit nominations 
to public relations director Phil 
Woodall at (806) 356-1040 or (806) 
355-8653.

There will also be a Three-Point 
Shooting and Slam Dunk 
competition. Any senior girl or 
boy player, regardless of whether 
they are selected for the All-Star 
Games, is eligible for these 
competitions. These names are to 
be submitted in the same manner.

L et H.TieLxpense
O f your !tfunt 
‘JyeuHird you

Stretch your budget with Variety 
With Venison and Other Wild 
Game. By eating your wild game, 
you not only save on your grocery 
bill, but you will have less worries 
about your health too. Although 
we are told not to feast on those big 
juicy beef steaks, we can indulge in 
a hearty serving of venison steak. 
Most wild game is lower in 
cholesterol and fat content because 
these animals tend to be more 
active than domestic animals, 
therefore accumulating less body 
fat. This wild game cookbook is 
inexpensive and offers helpful hints 
on marinating and preparing your 
wild game, too. There are 110 
recipes in all with 60 venison 
recipes alone! It also includes duck, 
fish, pheasant, rabbit, and squirrel. 
The book was co-authored by a 
mother and daughter team, Delores 
Green and Connie White, with over 
25 years experience in preparing 
wild game. Makes an excellent gift 
any time for the sportsgian.

Medical study links
WWII gas tests to dis
eases.

FIXED RATE 
LOAN PLAN

7.75%'
FIXED RATE FOR FIRST 10 YEARS

■ Farm and Ranch Improvement Loans
■ Long-Term Loans for Homo Construction and Romodoling
■ Other Loan Plans Available
■ Long-Term Assumable Loans Fully Amortized
■ Rato Conversions Available at End of Fixed Rato Period

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION 
0 1 MUUSHOE

* Annual per

RATES CHANGE WEEKLY

RATE CAN BE LOCKED IN  BY PAYING  A FEE

15 YEAR LOAN ON CENTER P IVOTS

rate* range between 8.06% APR and 8 .13% APR 
of contract. APR bated on ratet ipecified during the 

0-17, 1993
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Bailey County Land 
Susceptible To Erosion

AUCTION INSIGHT APPRAISAL SCHOOL— Fifty-one were in 
attendance for the First Tractor and Equipment Appraisal School held 
recently in Muleshoe. Guest speakers were Dr. Kary Mathis, PhD Ag 
Eco from Texas Tech and Larry Brinkley, owner and operator of the 
largest and monthly Tractor and Farm Equipment Auction 
in the southwest in Idabal, Ok. Bankers, Dealers, Auctioneers, fanners, 
P.C.A. and appraisers from Missouri. Oklahoma, New Mexico. 
Arkansas and Texas were in attendance. (Journal Photo)

Kings Continue 
Winning Streak

The Muleshoe-Lazbuddie Kings, 
fifth and sixth grade boys' 
basketball team kept their perfect 
record intact Saturday night when 
they played the Clovis Rockets.

It was reported that the Mule- 
Buddies were Patriot Missiles, 
shooting down the Clovis Rockets. 
The Rockets played tough, but in 
the end. the Mule-Buddies prevailed 
and were victorious, winning 38 to 
26.

Both teams entered the game 
with identical records of 5-0. The 
first quarter was close, with the 
Mule-Buddies leading 8-6. In the 
second quarter, the Mule-Buddies 
widened the gap to 18-11. In the 
third quarter, the Mule-Buddies led 
26-16. In the fourth quarter, the 
Mule-Buddies scored 12 points and 
won the game 38-26.

The Rockets were the most 
physical team the Mule-Buddies 
have faced this season. However, 
Dustin Cleavenger bombed the 
Rockets with a team high 13 
points. He also destroyed the 
Rockets on the boards with a team 
high 16 rebounds, this was a 
personal best this season.

Mr. Consistent, Bret Clements 
conquered his season average of 
seven points, by scoring eight 
points and rebounded the basketball 
three times. Mason Sinclair hit the 
target for eight points, three 
rebounds, and led the team with 
three assists.

According to their coach, Judd 
Glover was smooth on the court 
and out maneuvered the Rockets for 
six points. He also rebounded the 
basketball twice.

The coach also reported that Josh 
Morris was undetectable like a 
Stealth Bomber to the Rockets, 
stealing the basketball, stopping 
the Rockets and began several of 
the Mule-Buddies' vicious offensive 
attacks. Josh scored two points and 
three rcbpunds.

Jeffrey Bruns took no prisoners 
with hisiaggressive defense, and 
scored one point. James Barrett 
turned in his radar on his receivers 
and made many spectacular passes 
that led to Mule-Buddie scores.

Cade Morris stormed the boards 
for four rebounds and started several 
fast breaks. Ky Kennedy caused the 
Rockets to change direction or 
urrender their offensive attacks due 

to his defensive ability.
The Mule-Buddies were excited 

about the explosive crowd that 
watched them play Saturday night. 
Muleshoe-Lazbuddie fans filled 
about half the gym.

Beside the great Mule-Buddies' 
basketball team, the other reason 
the Mule-Buddie fans were so 
explosive was the radiant and rapid 
firing cheerleaders: Rendi Hodge, 
Johnna Cleavenger and Megan 
Barrett. They wore red and black 
outfits that matched the Mule- 
Buddies' uniform.

It was reported that the 
cheerleaders energy encouraged the 
Mule-Buddies to force the Rockets 
to surrender. "Special thanks to 
Gwen Sinclair, Barak Harlan, 
Andrea Roberts, and Ashley 
Crawford for keeping stats. Also 
Tucker Crawford for being a 
specialist as a manager."

The Mule-Buddies will practice 
this week to improve same plan

and their record to 7-0. They will 
take their arenal on the road and 
attempt to cause a full retreat from 
the Clovis Suns on Saturday, Feb. 
20 at 9:30 p.m. (Texas Time) in 
Clovis, N.M., at the Marshal 
Junior High , new gym.

Wind erosion on cropland is one 
of the most critical problems here 
i i > Bailey County. About 94 
percent of all soils in Bailey 
County are susceptible to wind 
erosion either to a large or small 
degree. Large numbers of acres are 
either damaged or destroyed each 
year because of this problem. The 
acres susceptible to damage 
increases with the amount of low 
residue producing crops such as 
cotton and rainfall patterns and lack 
of rain. Last year there was more 
than adequate rainfall for summer 
crops but very little rain for wheat 
to get a stand before it went 
dormant for the winter.

The Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP) has played a major 
role in protecting much of the 
cropland from high erosive winds 
since its inset as part of the Food 
Security Act of 1985. The program 
was enacted to encourage farmers to 
stop growing crops on highly 
erodible cropland and plant the land 
to a permanent cover through a 
contract with the USDA. But even 
with the help of CRP, wind 
erosion is still a concern to ag 
officials.

"Solutions to this problem are 
not easy, but most of our local 
farmers are real good about taking 
proper conservation measures to- 
help keep soil losses to a 
minimum," says Flavio Garza, 
Soil Conservationist with the SCS 
office here in Muleshoe. According 
to Garza, farmers use several 
different conservation practices to 
control wind erosion. Some of 
these include planting a cover crop 
such as wheat to protect fields from 
blowing during months when wind 
erosion is at its peak.

The wind erosion period is 
usually from November 1 to June 
1. Other practices include: 
conservation tillage, windstrips, 
and rotating high residue crops

such as grain sorghum or com with 
a low residue crop such as cotton.

For more information on 
controlling wind erosion, contact 
the Soil Conservation Service at 
272-5124, or visit their office at 
105 E. Ave. D here in Muleshoe.

Programs and services of the 
SCS are offered on a 
nondisc rim inatory basis without 
regards for race color, national 
origin, age, sex, religion, marital 
status or handicap.

By Christian Thorlund

1. Who is coach of the 
Chicago Bears?
2. When was the first 
Superbowl?
3. Who won the men's 
singles, Australian O-
pen?
4. Who won the recent 
Senior Skins golf match 
in Hawaii?
5. What is the average age 
of the Dal las Cowboys?

Answers:
I. Dave Wannstedt.
2 .1967,atL.A.
3. Jim Courier.
4. Arnold Palmer.
5.26.

Presidents Honored
Former Presidents 

Carter and Reagan were 
awarded the nation's first 
Spark M. Matsunaga 
Medals of Peace by the 
U.S. Peace Institute for 
giving hope "to people 
throughout the world 
who suffered under tyr
anny."

Briefs
Jobless 1992 

worst in eight years.
rate

New Congress vows 
quick action on reform.

1992 bank, S&L fail
ures hit seven-year low.

.Critics: Pressured EPA 
drops tobacco research.

Bob Stout, Ed. D. 
Psychologist

Announces the opening of his private 
practice at 207 S. 25 Mile Avenue, 

Hereford, Texas, Wednesdays.
For appointments call: (806) 353-4372

Loans For Farm 
Equipment

New Equipment & Sprinklers8  1/ 2%
Annually Adjustable

With Approved Credit & Required Down Payment
Terms Subject To Change Without Notice

Check With Us For Financing Used Equipment 
or For Refinancing Equipment

I M U L E S H O E  1 S T A T E  | BA T sTk TI
101 West American Bled. Phone 806/272-4561

MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347

And Farwell Branch
801 Ave. A Farwell, TX. 806-481-9580
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Winners In Parmer County 
Livestock Show Announced

fK>
Winners in the Parmer County 

Junior Livestock Show held 
recently have been announced and 
include:

STEERS
BRITISH LIGHT 

Jason Jesko, first and Reserve; 
Wayne Terry, second; Bryce 
Redwine, third; Adam St.Clair, 
fourth and Dawn Weir, fifth.

HEAVY
Seth Black, first and champion; 

Jason Jesko, second; Holly 
Engelking, third; Edward Terry, 
fourth; Clint Hurst, fifth; and 
Dawnda Magby, sixth.

EXOTIC
LIGHT

Dusty Simmons, first; Garett 
Magby, second; Tray Thom, third; 
and Mandy Magby, fourth.

MIDDDLE
Lori Bradshaw, first and reserve; 

Jeffery Seaton, second; Jarrah 
Redwine, third; and Seth Black, 
fourth.

HEAVY
Clay Hurst, first; Clir.: Hurst, 

second and champion; Jason 
Thomas, third; and Jeremy Hardin, 
fourth.

Clay Hurst showed the Grand 
Champion and Lori Bradshaw 
showed the Reserve Grand. The 
Senior Showmanship Award went 
to Clay Hurst and the Junior 
Showmanship Award went to 
Jason Thomas.

HEIFER
BRITISH

Amy Hartzay, firjt, champion 
and reserve grand; Watson 
Langford, second and reserve breed; 
and Rusty Simmons, third.

EXOTIC
Jarrah Redwine. champion and 

grand champion; Candy Davis, 
second and reserve breed; and Tray 
Thom, third.

BARROWS
BERKSHIRE

LIGHT WEIGHT 
Wade Schueler, first; Kayla Copp, 

second; Laura Jo Vis, third; Ashlee 
Hunt, fourth; and M elody 
Montgomery, fifth.

MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Matthew Schwertner, first; 

Duane Haseloff, second;; Brett 
Thomas, third; and Mark Lunsford, 
fourth.

HEAVY WEIGHT 
Justin Puckett, first; Cade 

Morris, second; and Marni 
Lunsford, third.

Justin Puckett showed the 
champion and Cade Morris 
showed the reserve champion.

Dawn Weir showed the Grand 
Champion and Clint Patterson 
showed the Reserve Grand 
Champion.

The Senior Showmanship Award 
went to Jeremy Hardin and the 
Junior Showmanship Award went 
to Tyson Kirby.

CHESTER WHITE
LIGHTWEIGHT 

Jeremy Hardin, first; Shane 
Roberts, second; Leesa Patterson, 
third; Ray Martinez, fourth; Tony 
Branson, fifth; Shena Seaton, 
sixth; Matthew Schwertner, 
seventh; and Brice Redwine, eighth. 

LIGHT MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Kirk Gober, first; Jessica Smith, 

second; Luke Schwertner, third; 
Chris Garcia, fourth; Ryan Dyer, 
fifth; Aaron Dyer, sixth; and 
Chris Garcia, seventh.

MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Savannah Black, first; Tyson 

Kerby, second; Klay Camp, third; 
Mark Lunsford, fourth; Dustin 
Ward, fifth; Sunshine Stone, sixth; 
and Darla Stormes, seventh.

HEAVY WEIGHT 
Shana Foster, first; Dawnda 

Magby, second; Cole St.Clair, 
third; Ryan Williams, fourth; and 
Tyler Gartin. fifth.

Jeremy Hardin showed the 
champion and Shana Foster 
showed the Reserve.

DUROC
LIGHTWEIGHT 

Shane Roberts, first; Troy 
Chadwick, second; Dustin Weir, 
third; Shiloh Roberts, fourth; 
Kevin Schueler, fifth; Dustin Ward, 
sixth; Misty Drake, seventh; 
Russell Williams, eighth; Aaron

Christian, ninth; and Duane 
Haseloff, tenth.

LIGHT MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Wade Schueler, first; Jason 

Kerby, second; Candy Davis, third; 
Dustin Weir, fourth; Deon 
Gallman. fifth; David Carlyle, 
sixth; Gerrod Salyer, seventh; 
Jeffrey Seaton, eighth; Cody 
Schilling, ninth; Eric Chadwick, 
tenth; and Trevor Gartin, 11th. 

MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Cole St.Clair, first; Staci 

Foster, second; Garrett Magby, 
third; Kit Preston, fourth; Jason 
Stone, fifth; Justin Puckett, sixth; 
Heather Engelking, seventh: Kevin 
Mitchell, eighth; Clay Hurst, 
ninth; Deon Gallman, tenth; 
Derrick Haseloff, 11th and Kirk 
Gober, 12th.

HEAVY WEIGHT 
Tyson Kerby, first; Ashlee Hunt, 
second; Brandon Walker, third; 
Melissa Schwertner, fourth; Kris 
Schwertner, fifth; Jay Seaton, 
sixth; Deon Gallman, seventh; 
Clint Hurst, eighth; Kirk Gober, 
ninth; and Mami Lunsford, tenth.

Tyson Kirby showed the 
champion and Ashlee Hunt the 
reserve.

POLAND 
LIGHTWEIGHT 

Tobyn Dyer, first; Tyson Kerby, 
second; Candy Davis, third; Eric 
Chadwick, fourth; Joey Hargrove, 
fifth; Justin Johnson, sixth; Tyler 
Chedwick, seventh; Tyler Gartin, 
eighth; Darla Stormes, ninth; and 
Melissa Hardin, tenth.

MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Justin Puckett, first; Deven 

Black, second; Lori Bradshaw, 
third; Aaron Dyer, fourth; Tony 
Branson, fifth; Brice Redwine, 
sixth; John Stormes, seventh; and 
Dawn Weir, eighth.

HEAVY WEIGHT 
Adam St.Clair, first; Kia Morris, 

second; Dawnda Magby, third; 
Shan Redwine, fourth; Holly 
Engelking, fifth; Chanse Stephens, 
sixth; and Staci Foster, seventh.

Tobyn Dyer showed the 
champion and Justin Puckett 
showed the reserve.

HAMPSHIRE 
LIGHT WEIGHT 

Deven Black, first; Jeremy 
Hardin, second; Shiloh Roberts, 
third; Candy Davis, fourth; Tyler 
Gartin, fifth; Clint Austin, sixth; 
Brett Curtis, seventh; Jason 
Thomas, eighth; Justin Johnson, 
ninth; and Holly Engelking. tenth. 

LIGHT MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Brett Thomas, first; Jeremy Hart, 

second; Jarah Redwine, third; Clint 
Hurst, fourth; Chanse Stephens, 
fifth; Derrick Haseloff, sixth; 
Russell Williams, seventh; Shane 
Roberts, eighth; Melissa Hardin, 
ninth; Heather Engelking, tenth; 
Jay Seaton, 11th; and Dustin Ward, 
12th.

MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Justin St.Clair, first; Justin 

Jeter, second; Lori Bradshaw, third; 
Cade Morris, fourth; Trevor Gartin, 
fifth; Cody Schilling, sixth; Kris 
Schwertner, seventh; Chris Garcia, 
eighth; Edward Terry, ninth; and 
Aaron Christian, tenth.

HEAVY WEIGHT 
Jody Copp, first; Jessica Smith, 

second; Ashlee Hunt, third; Trevor 
Fields, fourth; Staci Foster, fifth; 
Shena Seaton, sixth; Shan 
Redwine, seventh; Wayne Terry, 
eighth; Luke Schwertner, ninth; 
Jonathon Cordova, tenth; and 
Karisa Foster, 11th.

Davin Black showed the 
champion and Justin St.Clair 
showed the reserve champion.

YORKSHIRES 
LIGHTWEIGHT 

Kolby Kimbrough, first; Jason 
Kerby, second; Brett Curtis, third; 
Wayne Stormes, fourth; DeLinda 
Black, fifth; Trevor Gartin, sixth; 
Gerrod Salyer, seventh; Shyla 
Johnson, eighth; Sunshine Stone, 
ninth; and Steve Mann, tenth.

I
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Speed's Transmissions
1st & Pile C lovis, N .M . 

505-762-6638
FREE Towing 
For 50 Miles 
(When Major 

Repairs Performed 
In Our Shop)

1 Day 
Service In 
In Most 
Cases

MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Tony Bransom, first; Clint 

Austin, second; Tammy Stormes, 
third; Melissa Schwertner, fourth; 
Jeremy Hart, fifth; Mandy Magby, 
sixth; Melissa Hardin, seventh; 
Tyson Neill, eighth; and Justin 
Johnson, ninth.

HEAVY WEIGHT 
Clint Patterson, first; Kia 

Morris, second; Lyndi Austin, 
third; Adam St.Clair, fourth; Brice 
Redwine, fifth; Michael Jeter, 
sixth; Chanse Stephens, seventh; 
Tyson Neill, ninth; Kit Preston, 
tenth; and Enrique Degallado, 11th.

Clint Patterson showed the 
champion and Kia Morris showed 
the reserve.

CROSSBREEDS
LIGHTWEIGHT 

Brett Curtis, first; Shiloh 
Roberts, second; Jason Thomas, 
third; Clint Patterson, fourth; Lori 
Bradshaw, fifth; Leesa Patterson, 
sixth; Shyla Johnson, seventh; 
Troy Chadwick, eighth; Matthew 
Schwertner, ninth; and Sarah 
Montgomery, tenth.

LIGHT MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Dawn Weir, first; Mandy Magby, 

second; Jeremy Hart, third; Dustin 
Weir, fourth; Dawn, Weir, fifth; 
Jonathon Cordova, sixth; Karisa 
Foster, seventh; Shyla Johnson, 
eighth; and Ryan Williams, ninth.

MEDIUM WEIGHT 
Kolby Kimbrough, first. Jay 

Seaton, second; Wayne Terry, 
third; Michael Jeter, fourth; Ray 
Martinez, fifth; Holly Engelking, 
sixth; Shan Redwine, seventh; 
Kayla Copp, eighth, and Sunshine 
Stone, ninth.

MEDDIUM HEAVY WEIGHT 
Mac Fields, first; Clint Austin, 

second; Clay Hurst, third; Clint 
Patterson, fourth; Lyndi Austin, 
fifth; Shena Seaton, sixth; Tyson 
Neill, seventh; Heather Engelking, 
eighth; * John Stormes, ninth; Kris 
Schwertner, tenth; and Ryan Dyer, 
11th.

HEAVY WEIGHT 
Jason Kerby, first; Brandon 

Walker, second; Justin St.Clair, 
third; Jason Stone, fourth; Misty 
Drake, fifth; Jody Copp, sixth; 
Jeremy Hardin, seventh; Gerrod 
Selyer, eighth; and Brandon 
Walker, ninth.

The champion was shown by 
Dawn Weir and the reserve was 
shown by Coby Kimbrough.

LAMBS
FINEWOOL

Shane Blackburn, first; Sarah 
Montgomery, second; Brock Baker, 
third; Melody Montgomery, fourth; 
and Amber Grantham, fifth.

Jeffery Seaton, first; Kevin 
Schueler, second; M'Kell Jarecki, 
third; Jodie Coker, fourth; and 
Melody Montgomery, fifth.

Jeffery Seaton showed the 
champion and Kevin Schueler 
showed the reserve.

FINEWOOL CROSS 
Monty Schueler, first; Savannah 

Black, second; Michael Cole, third;.. 
Sarah Montgomery, fourth; Melody 
M ontgom ery, fifth; Robin 
Grantham, sixth; and Amber 
Grantha, seventh.

Kia Morris, first; Shana Foster, 
second; Jeffery Seaton, third; 
Jessica Smith, fourth; Tania Hand, 
fifth; Klay Camp, sixth; Klay 
Comp, seventh.

The Senior Showmanship Award 
went to Cody Simmens and the 
Junior Showmanship Award went 
to Cade Morris.

HAMPS
Justin Puckett, first; Brock 

Baket, second; Tiffany Blackburn.

GRAND CHAMPION HEIFER—Jarrah Redwine showed both the Champion and Grand Champion Exotic 
Heifer in the Parmer County Junior Livestock Show. (Guest Photo)

third; Candy Davis, fourth; Brandon 
Walker, fifth; Jodie Coker, sixth; 
and Cody Simmons, seventh.

Edward Terry, first; Wade 
Schueler, second; Kevin Schueler. 
third; Kevin Schueler. fourth; Jody 
Copp, fifth; Seth Black, sixth; and 
Savannah Black, seventh.

Monty Schuelef, first; Cade 
Morris, second; Jessica Smith, 
third; Laura Jo Via, fourth; 
Savannah Black, fifth; Seth 
Black, sixth; Staci Foster, 
seventh; Richard Garner, eighth; 
Gerrod Salyer, ninth; and Scrara 
Alvarado, tenth.

Monty Schueler showed the 
champion and Cade Morris the 
reserve.

SUFFOLKS
Cody Simmons, first; Klay 

Camp, second; M'Kell Jarecki, 
third; Sarah Montgomery, fourth; 
Senora Alvarado, fifth; and John 
Stormes, sixth.

Brandon Walker, first; Kia 
Morris, second; Brandon Wilkins, 
third; Michael Wilkins, fourth; 
Leslie Wilkins, fifth; Tania Hand, 
sixth; and Kayla Copp, seventh.

Monty Schueler, first; Shana 
Foster, second; Cody Simmons, 
third; Shana Foster, fourth; Trista 
Hand, fifth; Trista Hand, sixth; and 
Lance Teague, seventh.

Cade Morris, first; Brandon 
Wilkins, second; Michael Cole, 
third; Michael Wilkins, fourth; 
Leslie W ilkins, fifth; Robin 
Grantham, sixth; Jody Copp, 
seventh. Lance Teague, eighth; and 
Tony Branson, ninth.

Monty Schueler showed the 
champion and Shana Foster showed 
the reserve.

SOUTHDOWNS 
Lance Teague, first and 

champion; Laura Jo Via, second; 
J’Lond Jarecki, third; Wayne Terry, 
fourth; and Kayla Copp, fifth.

Laura Jo Via, first and reserve; 
Edward Terry, second; Tobyn Dyer, 
third; and Ryan Dyer, fourth.

Monty Schueler showed the 
Grand Champion and Shana Foster 
showed the Reserve Grand 
champion.

Golden . 
Gleams

The heart dreams not o f what 
the eye sees not.

-Thomas Shelton.

NEED TO GO?
IT’S SPARTAN’S BUSINESS

to  get you W hen  and W here you need  to  go!

1-800-462-8747

Serving an 11 county area with 
dependable transportation.

PLE A SE ANSW ER T H E QU ESTIO N S BELOW
and mail to: P.O. Box 610, Levelland, TX 79336,

You will receive a gift when the questionnaire is returned.
Be sure to give us your address to receive gift. Thank you.

1. Have you heard of SPARTAN or TRAX or CAP-TRANS? □  yes Dno
2. If so, where did you hear about them? □  Newspaper, □  TV, □  Radio
3. How many people are living in your house?____ And how many
cars or pickups are in your household?______,
4. Would you or any member of your family use a wheelchair to travel?

□  yes □  no
NAME_______________

ADDRESS. 
CITY_____  ̂STATE_

S P A R T A N
_ZIP_ 

member o f  
TR A X

Start ‘The 9\fyiv year W ith  
9{utrition "HQiozv-Mozu"

Each January 1, millions of 
Americans across the country 
resolve to lose weight. Many, 
however, are still unclear about the 
best way to shed those excess 
pounds.

But, according to Kelli Cochran, 
R.D., dietitian at Methodist 
Hospital, going on a diet does not 
have to be as complicated as many 
believe.

"Beginning a diet doesn't 
necessarily mean you have to give 
up the food you love," said 
Cochran. "It is possible to greatly

Services For Mary 
Whitson Held 

Tuesday
Services for Mary Whitson, 87, 

of Muleshoe were held Tuesday, 
February 16, 1993 at 11:00 a.m. at 
the Ellis Funeral Home Chapel of 
Chimes with Rev. Stacy Conner 
officiating.

Burial was in Muleshoe 
Memorial Park Cemetery, under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home.

Mrs. Whitson died at 5:00 p.m. 
February 14. 1993 at the Farwell 
Convalescent Center at Farwell, 
Texas.

She was born in Cushman, 
Arkansas, married Jess Frank 
Whitson July 6, 1925 in Pine 
Bluff, Arkansas, and moved to 
Muleshoe 46 years ago from Delta 
City, Mississippi.

She was preceded in death by her 
husband in 1963. She was a 
homemaker.

Survivors include one son, James 
Whitson of Muleshoe; two 
daughters Nattie Lee Broadstreet of 
Amarillo and Linda W. Cox of 
Bedford, Texas; four grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren.

reduce the fat and calories without 
compromising the taste of food."

Cochran suggests the following 
guidelines for those beginning a 
weight loss program.
* Don’t skip breakfast-The body 
needs calories and nutrients to fuel 
daily activity. Missed meals slow 
the rate at which calories are burned 
and can lead to overeating at night 
when energy demands are low and 
calories are more likely to be stored 
as fat.
* Eat more white meat-Red meat is 
a major source of fat, and reducing 
fat is the best way to cut calories.
* Use low-fat substitutes when 
cooking-Use butter substitute or a 
small amount of margarine, instead 
of butter or cheese sauce. Use and 
egg substitute and skim milk in
favorite recipes. Reduce sugar by 
one-third in almost any recipe.
* Eat real food-Liquid diets can last 
only so long-dieters must 
eventually go back to eating 
normal food. Learning to eat a 
variety of foods while still losing 
weight is the best long-term 
method.
* Drink plenty of water-The body 
requires a quart of water each day to 
rid itself of waste. Drinking water 
also curbs the appetite and slows 
the pace of eating.
* Exercise-Any type of exercise 
bums calories. To promote weight 
loss from body fat, exercise at a' 
moderate intensity for 30 to 45 
minutes three to five times a week.

N orthw est & KLM
Northwest Airlines 

and KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines won U.S. per
mission to operate as if 
they were a single carrier, 
opening the way for 
seamless travel between 
the Untied States and the 
Netherlands.

Earn
6.40 P a c w t

Guaranteed tor one year upon Issue, subject to change on policy anniversary dales.

Souther? Farm Bureau U le has 
been rated A. (Superior) by AJtf. 
Beat for all the 17 y ea h  auch 
ratings have been awarded.

Weiss Research, Inc. has rated 
our Company A- which ranks i s  
among the top 12 of all 1) A  Ufe 
and health companies with over 
$1.5 billion of a

Information used by such Inde
pendent rating services come* 
from each Insurance company's 
financial datement*. Such ratings 
are not * warranty of an Insurer's 
ability to meet hs contractual 
obligati ona

Hatpins You I* Wbal W» Da BaW.

Our current 
Flex II Annuity 

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4% 

for life of your Annuity.
Southern Farm Bureau Lite Insurance Company oiler.

Flex II, a Flexible Premium Retirement Annuity 
deiifned lor periodic ax well u  single premium.. Your 
contributioai, let. any applicable maintenance lee., 

accumulate wealth lor the future 
Early surrender char|e> apply

FARMBUREAU
INSURANCE

Southern Farm lureau Ufe Inturance Company
Jackson, Mississippi

Bailey County 
Farm Bureau

David Tipps, Mgr.
1612 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4567
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CLA SSIFIED
RATES

15 Words & Under 
Minimum Charge

$2.30 
Thereafter 

$2.00
16 Words & Over 

1st Insertion
15 cents per word 

2nd Insertion 
13 cents per word

CLA SSIFIED  
DISPLAY RATES

J 1.75
i Per Column Inch

DEADLINES
12 noon Tues.

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper

To receive the reduced 
rate after the first 

insertion, ad must run 
continously.

We reserve the right to 
classify, revise, or reject 

any ad. We are not 
responsible for any error 
^tej^adjias^nmonce^^

1. Personals

For more information and 
assistance regarding the 

investigation of get-rich- 
quick. work-at-home and 
other financial/busincss 

opportunities. The 
Mulcshoe and Bailey 

County Journals urges its 
readers to contact the 

Better Business Bureau, 
1206 14th St.. #901, 
Lubbock, TX 79401 

or call (806)763-0459

CONCERNED 
About Someone's 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 
Call 272-2350 or 

965-2870 or come to 
visit Tuesday and 

Thursday nights, 8:00 
p.m. & through AA call 
965-2870 or come visit 
Tuesday nights, 8:00 at 
620 W, 2nd, Muleshoe

Will power in a 
bottle!

Burns fat. increases 
energy, curbs appetite! 
All natural products. Call 
272-3463.
Hl-5s-10tc

***

3. Help 
Wanted

T LEftK-TVHST
W ANTED

Must be at least 18 yrs. 
old and have Computer 
experience. Send resume 

to P.O. Box 449, 
Muleshoe, Tx. 79347

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$16,000 - $62,000 per 
year. Benefits, Full or 
Part time, FREE details. 
24 hour recorded 
message. (215)433-6849 
Dept. 21A 
3-7t-6tp(ts)

3. Help 
Wanted

HELP WANTED:
Bailey County Electric 
Cooperative is now 
accepting applications for 
Material Clerk. Applica
tions and job descriptions 
can be picked up at the 
Muleshoe office at 305 
E. Ave. B. Experience 
desired in accounting, 
inventory, and computer. 
Must be available 24 
hours a day. All 
in terview s will be 
conducted after the 
closing date of Monday, 
February 22, 1993.
Bailey County Electric 
Cooperative is an equal 
opportunity employer. 
B3-7t-4tc

***
***

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at 
home. Easy! No selling. 
You're paid direct. Fully 
Guaranteed.

FREE Information-24 
Hour Hotline. 

801-379-2900 Copyright 
#TX034050

3-2t-16tp(ts)
***
***

WANTED: Families or 
individuals to deliver the 
Feist Area-Wide Direct
ory. Pickup or van 
required. Groups of 3 
recommended. Call 794- 
0184 to set appointment. 
Feist Publication Inc. 
F3-6s-4tp

***
*•*

The City of Muleshoe is 
now accepting applica
tions for a landfill 
attendant. The position is 
part time, 8 hours per 
day, 3 days per week. 
Apply in person at City 
Hall, 215 South First. 
Muleshoe, TX. The city 
is an equal opportunity 
employer.
C3-7s-2tc

***
***

PO SITIO N S STILL 
A V A ILA B LE to type 
names and addresses from 
home. $500.00 per 1000. 
Call 1-900-896-1666 
($1.49 min/18 yrs.+) or 
Write: PASSE-P883 161 
S. L incolnw ay, N. 
Aurora, IL 60542. 
P3-7s-4tp

5. flpts.
For Rent

FOR RENT:
1 Bedroom Furnished 
Apartment. Water paid. 
Call 272-7575 
P5-6t-tfc

15. ITIIsc.
***

***

NEEDED
Representatives in 

Sudan Lazbuddie and 
Muleshoe. For more 

information call 
272-5607

AVON
"The Smartest Shop In

_______ Town"
• ** 
***

PARK RANGERS
Game wardens, security, 
maintenance, etc. No 
experience necessary. For 
info call (219) 769-6649 
EXT 9689, 8 A M. to 8 
P.M. 7 days.
3-5s-8tp(ts)

W rong Crowd
Seaman Guard—How 

did you get so completely 
intoxicated?

Sailor—I got into bad 
company. I had a bottle 
of whisky, and the other 
three guys didn't drink.

Researchers Test Vaccines
'92 W holesale  P rices

Wholesale prices 
edged up a modest 1.6 
percent in 1992, one of 
the best showings in the 
last 20 years, the govern
ment said.

9. Rutomobileslq. Automobiles 
For Sale I  For SoJe

TRUST SELL! 92 Ford Crown Victoria LX, 4-door 
Sedan, Air Bag, AM/FM Stereo Cassette, Power 
Windows, Power Door Locks, Power Seat, Cruise 
Control, Tilt Steering Wheel, Rear Window Defroster. 
No old contract to assume, no back payments to make. 
Just need responsible party to make reasonable monthly 
payments, call Doug Hulderman in the Credit Dept., 
FRIONA MOTORS__________  806/247-2701

M u s t  s e l l : 89 Ford Tempo GL, 4-Door Sedan, 
Automatic Transmission, Air Conditioning, AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette, Power Door Locks, Cruise Control, 
Tilt Steering Wheel, Low Miles. No old contract to 
assume, no back payments to make. Just need 
responsible party to make reasonable monthly 
payments, call Doug Hulderman in the Credit Dept., 
FRIONA MOTORS_________  806/247-2701

M u s t  s e l l  88 Chevrolet Suburban. Silverado 
Pkg., Front & Rear Air Conditioning. Automatic 
Transmission. Power Windows, Power Door Locks, 
Cruise Control. Tilt Steering Wheel, AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette,. No old contract to assume, no back payments 
to make. Just need responsible party to make reasonable 
monthly payments, call Doug Hulderman in the Credit 
Dept.,
FRIONA MOTORS________ 806/247-2701

(NU) - Virtually anyone 
bom in America after World 
War II knows first-hand what 
a vaccine is. Remember that 
annual round of shots re
quired before starting school?

Vaccines have proven 
successful against such dis
eases as polio, measles, 
mumps, diphtheria, whoop
ing cough and influenza.

Because cancer is actually 
more than 100 different dis
eases, a single vaccine won’t 
work. So cancer researchers 
are working on developing a 
whole arsenal of vaccines to 
prevent or treat cancer.

In some cases, the vac
cines work by warding off 
viruses that increase a 
person’s risk of developing 
certain kinds of cancers. The 
most successful of these so 
far has been the vaccine for a 
form of hepatitis. Persons 
with this type of hepatitis of
ten develop liver cancer later. 
Since its creation, this vac
cine has helped reduce rates 
of hepatitis, which in turn re
duced rates of liver cancer in 
many parts of the world.

Other vaccines are being 
developed to fight human 
lymphocytic leukemia virus, 
which causes a form of blood 
cancer; human papilloma vi

rus, which has been linked to 
cancers in the reproductive! 
organs; and the Epstein-Barr 
virus, which is known to cause | 
cancer of the nose and mouth.

Most cancers, however, are 
not caused by viruses. To 
combat these types of cancer, 
researchers are developing 
vaccines that work after a can
cer is already present in the 
body. They hope the vaccines 
will stimulate the body’s im
mune system to launch an all- 
out attack on the cancer.

In a technique being tested 
at the National Cancer Insti
tute, doctors remove cells 
from a patient’s cancerous 
tumor and genetically alter 
them, inserting a gene that 
produces a powerful anti-tu
mor toxin. The altered cells 
are then injected back into 
the patient.

“The idea is to use the pa
tients’ own cancer to immu
nize them against their own 
cancer,” said NCI's Dr. 
Steven A. Rosenberg, a pio
neer in the use of vaccines to 
treat cancer.

Building on the ground
work of this early research, 
scientists may someday be 
able to use vaccines to pro
tect high-risk patients from 
developing cancer.

15. ITIIsc. is. misc.

James Hess Constructors
Commercial Residential Building

Complete Concrete Work 
(Foundations, driveways etc.) 

Turnkey Remodeling of all types, roofing. 
Local references/

Free estimates 25 yrs. experience
C a ll 2 2 7 - 2 5 3 9

tfc ***
2 Sections irrigated 
farm land 10 miles North 
of Hereford. 8 wells, 
large grain base, lays 
good. Home steel shop, 
pipe corrals, underground 
lines. $450 per acre. 
Owner will finance part. 
409-543-5636 
H8-7s-8tc

***

8. Real Estate
FOR SALE

2100 sq. ft. 4 bedroom 
brick with new timber- 
line roof. Total electric-3 
year old heat pump-(heal 
& cool). 2 baths, double 
garage, lots of closets. 
Call 272-4793 or 5531. 
C8-6t-tfc

At A Loss? Confused? 
Don’t Know  

W here To Start?
RELAX! 

W e’ve Got The 
Answers 
In The 

C lassifieds!
2 7 2 -4 5 3 6

8. Real Estate I  8. Real Estate
FOR SALE: 80 acres, 
6" w ell. V alley  
Sprinkler. 40x42 Barn, 
20x40 Shed. 2 1/2 miles 
north of Muleshoe. No 
allotments. 272-4934 
E8-7s-tfc

***

FOR SALE 
320 Acres-South Bailey 
County. $250 per acre. 
OBO Call 272-4622 
K8-6t-tfc

***

A foolish idea a day 
keeps the mind working 
at least.

18. Legols

APPLICATION TO 
ESTABLISH BANK 
BRANCH OFFICE 

Notification is hereby 
given that First Bank of 
Muleshoe, 202 S. 1st, 
Muleshoe, Texas 79347, 
has filed an applicaton 
with The Banking 
Commissioner of Texas 
on February 18, 1993, as 
specified in S3.91, Title 
7 of the Texas 
Administrative Code, as 
promulgated by the 
Banking Section of The 
Finance Commission of 
Texas, to establish a 
domestic branch at 215 
W. Bedford, Dimmitt, 
Texas 79027. Any 
person or entity may 
submit written comments 
and data regarding this 
application  to the 
Banking Commissioner 
of Texas, at the Texas 
Department of Banking, 
2601 N. Lamar, Austin, 
Texas 78705-4294, 
within 30 days of the date 
of this publication. In 
addition, any signifi
cantly affected state or 
national bank or state or 
f e d e r a l  s a v in g s  
association may submit 
to the B anking  
Commissioner of Texas a 
notice of protest of this 
application and request 
for a hearing within 14 
days after notice by 
publication. Failure to 
file such protest and 
request for hearing within 
the 14 day time frame 
will constitute a waiver 
of »he right to protest. A 
public file containing 
nonconfidential portions 
of the application is 
maintained by The Texas 
Department of Banking. 
The public file is 
available for inspection 
by the public during 
regular business hours. 
F18-8t-ltc

18. Legols

LEGAL NOTICE 
First Bank of Muleshoe, 
Muleshoe, Texas intends 
to apply to the Federal 
Reserve Board for 
permission to establish a 
branch at 215 W. 
Bedford, Dimmitt, Texas 
79027. The Federal 
Reserve considers a 
number of factors in 
deciding whether to 
approve the application 
including the record of 
performance of banks we 
own in helping to meet 
the local credit needs.

You are invited to submit 
comments in writing on 
this application to the 
Federal Reserve Bank of 
Dallas. Supervision & 
Regulation Department. 
Station K, Dallas, Texas 
75222. The comment 
period will not end before 
March 20, 1993 and 
maybe somewhat longer. 
The Board’s procedures 
for processing applica
tions may be found at 12 
C.F.R. 262 (as revised, 
49 Federal Register 5603 
(February 14, 1984)), 
Procedures for processing 
protested applications 
may be found at 12 
C.F.R. 262.25 (1984). 
To obtain a copy of the 
Board's procedures or if 
you need more informa
tion about how to submit 
your comments on the 
application, contact the 
Com m unity A ffairs 
Officer at the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Dallas, 
Ms. Gloria Vasquez 
Brown, at (214) 922- 
5266. The Federal 
Reserve will consider 
your comments and any 
request for a public 
meeting or formal 
hearing on the applica
tion if they are received 
by the Reserve Bank on 
or before the last date of 
the comment period. 
F18-8t-ltc

***

Nieman Realty
116 E. Ave. C George Nieman, Broker 272-5286 or 272-5285

CHECK W ITH  US FOR AVAILABLE HUD P R O PERTIES!!!!!
RICHLAND HILLS

Major Appliance 
and Minor Home 

Repairs!
Call 272-4450 

HENDERSON  
SERVICE, CO.
tfc

***
***

It's
Uncool 
To Quit

(A message from the 
Muleshoe Journal) 

***

You can’t lose— or 
get lost— with 

THE ROADS OF TEXAS!

Get your copy at 
'the newspaper office. 

Only 12.95

PRICE REDUCED 3-2-2 Brick. Cent. A&H. 
built-ins, FP. sunken Iv. area, ceiling fans, 

carthtone carpets....RH-1
NICE RESIDENTIAL LOTS...$5,000 UP

4-2-2 Brick, Large living/dining combined... 
________$50's!!! RH-5

3-2-1 Brick, Cent A&H. with fenced yard... 
$50'sl!!!!! RH-6

3-2-2 Brick with fireplace, 5 ceiling fans, new 
carpet & paint, new dual fuel heat pump, 
abundance of closet space...$90's....RH-8

HIGH SCHOOL
3-2-1 carport Brick, built-ins. Ig. isolated master 

bdrm., covered patio...$40's...HS-l

IMMACULATE LARGE BRICK HOME 3-2-2 
Heat Pump, built-ins. Whirlpool, loads of 
storage, lg. shop-storage, $70’s!l! HS-2

JUST LISTED-2-1-1 Home with Heat Pump, 
has extra insulationin attic & floors..,$20’s....L-4

3-2 Remodeled, heat pump, built-ins, fenced yd.. 
storage bldg. S20's!! HS-3

3-1-1 Brick, heat pump, fenced yard, current 
FmHA financing..Price rcduccd..HS-4

JUST L1STED-3-2 Home Cent. A&H, built-ins. 
fans, st. bldg., fenced yd. $30's!!!HS-5

HIGHLAND AREA
3-2-1 Brick. Cent. A&H, FP. built-ins.

MAKE OFFER!!!! HL-1

NICE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 
sunroom. auto, spklr.. fenced yd.. MORE!!

$70's!!!! HL-2
FmHA Financing To Qualified Buyer- -NICE 3-1-1 Brick 
Home. Cent. A&H. ceiling fans, storage bldg., fenced yd. 

S30’s!!l!HL-3 
LENAU ADDITION

PRICE REDUCED-3-1 1/2-1 Home, Cent, heat, evap. air, 
cov. patio, st. bldg., fenced yd. S30'slll L-l

REMODELED BRICK-3-2-1 With Cent.
heat, built-ins—PRICE REDUCED!!L-2_________

3-2-1+carport, Brick, ceiling fans, Approx. 2060 
sq. ft...$40'sl! L-6

2-1-1 Carport, fenced back yard.with two 
storage bldgs..Priced in the $20's L-7

4-3 Bath, Brick, on 2 acres, built-ins, FP, 
Geothermal Ht. pump, horse stalls, pens & tack rm. 
Also income producting shop on location or use for 

your own needs...$80's!! PRICE REDUCEDWW

VERY NICE 4-2-2 Brick home on 6 ac„ Cent. 
A&H, 2300'+lv. area. Much More!! $70's!HR-4

3-2-2 Brick, blt.-ins, Ht. pump. FP, 2.5 acres 
on pavement. $60's!!! HR-3

3-2-3 Carport Mobile home on 11 ac. edge of 
town, MAKE OFFER!!! HR-5

3-2-1 on 1 acre. Cent. Heat, Evap. Air, 
Remodeled, $30's!! HR-6

3-1-2 Home on 1 1/2 acres storm cellar & 
storage bldg...$20's!!l! HR-8 

3-2 home on 40 acres bam and more..
,$40'slll! HR-9

RURAL HOMES
NICE 3-2-2 carport Home, one acre tract, Cent.

A&H, built-ins, fenced, on pavement close 
to town. $40’s!!! HR-2

ASK ABOUT OUR COMMERCIAL LISTINGS!!!
JUST LISTED--Property on Hwy. 84—Can be 
used as residential or commercial, large shop, 

storm cellar, two story home, lot size 
14Q'xlOO'...C-l

Circle Back Area-177 acres.of good dryland... 
_______ Fully Allotted!!!

PLEASANT VALLEY-160 acres. 8"well. 
Lindsey circle!!!!!_____

354 ac. S. of town, good allot. & 
________________ yields!!!!_______________ .

|8 . Real Estate 8. Real Estate
***

BUILDING LOT BY 
OWNER

Beautiful Park Ridge 
Addition-Muleshoe. 103' 
X 125', paved street, 
utilities. Great View! 
Consider trade-in or 
owner financing. For 
information—

(806) 795-5409. 
W8-6t-8tc

***

House For Sale
706 W. Ave. J.
Call 272-5756. 

S8-5t-tfc
***

FOR SALE: 3-2 1/2-2 
Brick. Qualifying assum
able. By appointment 
only. 1819 W. Ave. H. 
272-5097.
C8-6s-6tc

***

HENRY REALTY
1 1 1 W .  A V E. B 272-4581

M u leshoe, Tx.
Lenau Addition-4 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, central heat 
and air, carpet, dining area, built-in dishwasher and 
stove. Covered patio, wood fence, storm doors and 
windows, drapes and curtains. One ceiling fan. Ample
storage and shed for travel trailer.

***
RURAL-3 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 car garage, masonite 
siding, carpet throughout, central heat, evap. air cond. 
on roof ducted to all rooms. Built-in dishwasher. New 
roof. Additional acres available, owner financing to 
qualified buyer.

***
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car garage, brick veneer. Country
Club Addition. Central heat and air. Very nice.

*♦*
2 bedroom, 1 bath, detached 2 car garage, extra lot and
well for garden. Country Club Addition.

***
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath with one car garage. 
Fireplace. Ready to move in.

*»»
New listing-2 bedroom, 1 bath, redone for qualified 
buyer.

***
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carpo£»f a^Vus home outside city 
limits near city 'v C °  -z- Lot is 85'x402\ Metal
building is 29' bjV**;. Ureal setup for workshop.

***
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Ideal location on West Ameri<-'i Blvd. 150' highway 
frontage. A great **

West American\oulevard 150' frontage. Priced to sell 
LAND

160 acres irrigated farm land with pivot sprinkler SW of 
Muleshoe. 60 acres of wheat. Ideal for livestock 
operation. Good water._______________________ _ _

I
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LEAL'S SPECIAL
Enchilada (meat or cheese) 

Taco, Tamale, Beans

& Rice

$3.95
Substitutions Extra

Closed Mondays

Leal's Restaurant
1606 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3294

* NBA TEAM 
JACKET

When you buy 7 or more bags of R-13 or 
higher R-value Owens-Corning pink 
Fiberglas insulation.
O ffer en d s M arch 1, 1903

\ $ 2 2 . 6 9 p e n

3 i/rn»c*
R-13 Premium W M 
FriMroias* in»utauon

R -1 3  3 1 / 2 " T h ic k /15" $ 4 9 . 9 5
125.93 sq. ft. per bag o * *** . VALUE

Jachrt •  •mt^V MAInma
* AM S3 SO lor tf* * *  ani * * * %

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
2 1 5  M ain 2 7 2 -3 3 5 1

Connie’s Place
121 Main 272-3126

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 5 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sat. - 5:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Daily Buffet:
Includes Salad Bar & Cobbler 

Serving Breakfast Daily 
Connie Dominguez, Owner

In Appreciation For Your 
Continued Patronage

We Would Like To Say

"Thank You"
for remembering your "Sweetheart" with us 

during the Valentine's Day holiday!

D e c o r a t o r ' s  T i o r a i  & a t j t s
616 S. 1st n u te s h o e  2 7 2 -4 3 4 0

9-Cenry 
Insurance ftgency, 

Inc .
"Serving Your Insurance Needs Since 1964"

KEN NTH R. HENRY 
CERTIFIED INSURANCE 

COUNSELOR 
REAL ESTATE BROKER

111 W. Avc. B. 
Phone 806/272-4581 
Muleshoe, Tk. 79347

Kenneth Henry, C1C

Thank you for allowing us to serve you the past 
28 years. Your support and confidence has helped us 
th ru  the  peaks and v a lle y s ' o f  the in su ran ce  
industry. Through the years we have strived to keep 
abreast o f  the changes in the insurance industry.

K e n n e th  H en ry  s tu d ie d  and  s u c c e s s fu l ly  
c o m p le te d  the  C e r tif ie d  In su ra n c e  C o u n se lo r  
p ro g ra m  in 1975 w hich  re q u ire s  c o n tin u in g  
education . D arlene Henry studied and suc-cessfu lly  
c o m p le te d  th e  C e r ti f ie d  In -s u ra n c e  S e rv ic e  
R esp resen tative  Program  in 1990 and also requires 
c o n tin u ed  ed u ca tio n .

W e b e lie v e  K now ledge o f  in su ran ce  is a 
requirem ent to be tter serve your insurance needs.

We pledge to serve you fairly and professionally 
in the years ahead.

We will continue to work hard to earn your trust. 
T hank you from  all o f  us at Henry Insurance 
A gency, Inc.

Henry Insurance 
Agency, Inc.

”Serving You Since 1964"
lllW .A v e .B . 272-4581

Redecorate
four Room

Muleshoe Art Loft
S a n d  P u ffe r  f|Pj

(Patent Pending)
The SAND-PUFFER is a unique, 

simple and totally automatic flush 
valve. It mounts below the sand 
trap or at the end of the overhang. It 
automatically senses sand buildup 
and flushes each time a pre
determined amount of sand ac
cumulates.

The SAND-PUFFER requires no 
external controls or wiring.

The SAND-PUFFER utilizes 
sand level sensing device that 
actuates a shut off plug on a water 
piston.

Operating off of mainline pres
sures as low as 6 psi. the unit will 
work on any system capable of a 
low pressure spray package.

710 E. Amer. Blvd.

Pivot 
Products Inc.

272-5536

A Carrousel 
of Good Food

1902 W. Amer. Blvd. 
272-4131

Daily Luncheon Specials $3.99
Fast In! Fast Out!

■

Take Out Orders Welcome! 
(Come As You Are)

Closed Tuesdays 
We Cater - Your Place or Ours!

r  e fk

&
Computer Color Matching

Fry & Cox True Value 
Lumber & Hardware

401 S. 1st 272-4511

We pick-up & repair all types j k \pnng ^ S • of Irrigation motors!

Let us help you with your 
Spring Cleaning of

Drapes, Bedspreads, etc.

Lambert Cleaners
123 Main 272-4726

model GM’s Fords &
Dodge automobiles & trucks!
We also specialize in General automotive 

repair work o f  all kinds!

Muleshoe Truck & Auto 
Service Center

301 N. 1st * 272-5111

CARNE GUISADA
(Stew Meat Mexican Style) 

with Beans, Rice and 
Com or Flour Tortillas

$4.50
Closed Tuesdays

Viola’s Restaurant
2002 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3838

coaHUjaao"

Lockwood is 
I ockwood here to stay!
i* J

In Spite of Rumors!
We are the best systems built!

We can lay your underground pipe!
J.C. & Zona Gatewood

Irrigation Supply
607 E. Amer. Blvd. 272-4466

Now Available
NCAA Basketballs

Only

$4.99

WE RECOMMEND

ferti’lome.
town A Garden Products

Time To Use
ferti-lome,,
LAWN

Kearney Scoggin

Prevent summer weeds 
Kill spring weeds

fertHome
Delivery Available 
11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
& After 5:00 p.m.

1412 W. Amer. Blvd. ‘Hut 272-4213

Scoggin Ag Center, Inc.
"Where Fertilizer Is Our Business" 

1532 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4613


